REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY
(See Instructions on reverse)

TO GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408

1 FROM (AGENCY OR ESTABLISHMENT)
U.S. Customs Service/Department of the Treasury

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION
Office of Regulations and Rulings

3 MINOR SUBDIVISION
Regional or District

4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
Kathleen Katchmark 566-9181

6 CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of ___ page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

☐ A Request for immediate disposal.
☒ B Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent retention.

C. DATE
1/3/83

D. SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE
T. J. Johnson

E. TITLE
Director, Paperwork Management Group

7 ITEM NO

8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM
(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods)

1. Warehouse and Rewarehouse Entries and Withdrawals

   Records relating to warehouse entry. Merchandise eligible for warehouse entry as described in 19 CFR 144.1, Customs and other agency forms include warehouse entry continuation sheet, transportation entry and manifest of goods subject to Customs inspection and permit of special Customs invoice, commercial invoice - certificate of age or origin, warehouse entry permit, duty paid warehouse withdrawal for consumption, duty paid warehouse for consumption (permit), entry record, carrier's certificate and release order, warehouse entry bond, record of bonded merchandise received, permitted, and delivered from warehouse, certificate for spirits exported to USA, report of warehouse withdrawals, and immediate delivery application. Destroy 8 years after the original date of entry.
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All FRC's, NNFA Agency sent 6-27-83 by DMUS.